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Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you
will eat or what you will drink, nor about your body, what you will
put on. Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothing?
Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather
into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you
not of more value than they? And which of you by being
anxious can add a single hour to his span of life?
Matthew 6:25-27

In our world of information, we like to know what's up, what's next, what's happening. And we want to know it
right now. It's supremely unsettling to not have the answers we want immediately available to us. How is this
going to work? When is this going to end? And the answer is: We do not know.
When is church going resume? I don't know. Are we going to gather for Easter? I don't know, but it's unlikely.
What do we do about the Rummage Sale? Postpone it for now. Do we still plan for VBS? Yes... and pray.
There are so many things we don't have the answers for, and yet, life goes on. You're still here, and I'm still here,
and we're still the church together, and God is still worthy of our worship! So here's what we're going to do:
•

I'm going to keep posting devotion/worship videos so that you can have a little worship time.

•

I'm going to start writing blogs that are food for thought and post them on our Facebook page and on our
website. I'll invite you to comment and in so doing, we'll still be in interactive conversation with one another.

•

We're going to keep making plans for the future so that the minute we're allowed to resume meeting, we'll be
prepared to do so.

•

The church is being cleaned and maintained, and we're putting the final touches on our youth room so that
when we return, we can celebrate with a "Grand Opening." (Can't wait for you all to see the new mural down
there!)

Let us continue to be a church family. Let's continue to be generous in our giving to the church so that we can
maintain our staff and our facility. Let us be as involved as we are able in serving our neighbors through gifts to the
tiny pantry, and community responses such as blood donation and sewing mask covers. And never forget that the
most important thing we can do is pray. Be safe, be faithful, be well.
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News of Our Church Family
Phil Workman is hospitalized at this time. Recovering at home following
recent hospitalizations are Bud Arehart, Jim Goodwin, Jean Bement, and
Larry Vandesande.
Christian sympathy is expressed to Dennis and Sharon Whipple on the loss
of their sister-in-law.
Please note: The hospitals do not notify the church when someone from
our church family is admitted. Please ask a family member or a friend to
let us know!
Our members or friends who are in assisted living, nursing homes, or
hospice care:
Grand Haven Living Center, Lansing:
Gayle Gunns
Green Acres, Mason
Bev Eccleston

. .

Beth Grosshans
Holt Sernior Care, Holt
George Dunivon
Ingham County Medical Care Facility, Okemos:
Char Bush
John Dodge
Vi Ramey
The Willows of Okemos:
LewTibbits
Vista Springs Edgewood, Lansing:
Vic Whipple
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Missions Committee News
There will not be a "Dinner in the Park" in April but the Missions Committee
is planning on having Dinner in the Park in May. Gently used purses filled
with toiletries will be welcomed and handed out at Dinner in the Park (the
second Sunday in May in Lansing). A free market in the church's parking lot
is planned for Saturday, May 15 from 12:00-4:00 p.m.

Scholarship
Applications
Our church is blest to invest
annually in young people by
providing educational grants to
qualified
students.
Our
scholarship funds assist us in
helping our youth with the tuition,
books, room and board, and
specific fees associated with
pursuing a college education.
Applications for scholarship are
available in the church office and
at the Caring Table and must be
turned in by Friday, May 1, at 4:00
p.m. It is recommended that, if
interested, you pick up your
application as soon as possible, as
late or incomplete applications
will not be considered.
Consideration will be given to
students who have demonstrated
faith and faithfulness within the
First United Methodist Church of
Mason and the community. We
will also consider educational and
vocational goals, financial need,
and academic history. Graduating
high school seniors as well as
college students are eligible to
apply.
All
recipients
will
be
acknowledged at the Graduation
Sunday service. If you have any
questions, please contact Marilyn
Lautzenheiser in the church office
(676-9449).

News and Tips from the Office of the Treasurer
by Glenn Darling and Pastor Suzanne
We have a wide variety of information to share this month:
First - a tip to help you stay connected during this time. Did you know that Lifetouch, the company that
produces our church directory, offers access to the directory from your phone or PC? Just use your internet
browser to go to this web address:
https://mobiiedirectorv.lifetouch.com/329982/mason-first-united-methodist
Then enter our super-secret access code: FUM21. Now you have all the directory information at your fingertips!
Second - the church is now paying most of our bills online through automatic payment systems. This ensures
that everything gets paid on a regular and timely basis and it's saving us a lot of money—$857 since we
converted to this system six months ago! Now, we're hoping that more congregation members will move to EFT
giving. Here's why: EFT giving gives us a regular and steady cash flow with which to pay these regular expenses.
It also comes in handy when you're off on vacation or when virus season hits and you're worshiping at home.
Finally, at the March meeting of the Finance Committee, many regular business items were discussed such as
what should be done with unused funds from our annual allocation from the Smith Educational Fund (hang tight
for the moment); and how are we doing on our spending so far in comparison to the budget we forecasted
(we're 25% under budget). We also visited the progress of our new "Rainy Day Fund" which monthly sets aside a
small percentage for future needs like roof or furnace repairs.
However, the weightiest part of our discussion pertained to the current situation and its likely impact on our
church. Right now, our finances are in good order and with the church currently closed we have ceased
unnecessary spending, and have cut back on utility costs. If we continue to receive pledges, we should be able to
maintain our remaining expenses without causing undue hardship to our staff. However, if offerings drop off
significantly, we will need to begin to make hard decisions that will impact the staff. Our mortgage fund is in
good shape and with the fulfilment of our current pledges, we're on target to pay off our mortgage in the near
future if this situation doesn't cause too much of a set-back. We realize that everyone is being impacted
economically by the COVID-19 precautionary measures. Now, more than ever, it is important to remain faithful
and remember that we give so that God's work can be done—and let's face it, in the days to come, the work of
the church will be more important than ever.
Thank you for your faithfulness and generosity.

Extra Time on Your Hands????
For those of you with access to the internet, now is a great time to become familiar with sites and newsletters
related to the church. Here are a few that have interesting, current news:
Michigan Conference:

michigan.umc.org

Mid-Michigan District:

michiganumc.org

Bishop David Bard:

bishop.michiganumc.org

Michigan UMC:

facebook.com/michiganUMC

And if you have lots and lots of time...how about cleaning out your e-mail and
document files? It is spring cleaning time, after all!
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Let the Children Play
Each month Tami Boyic, the Director of our in-house Child Care ministry, writes an article giving an update on our
daycare center. Tami puts her heart and soul into making sure that the children (and the staff!) are loved and cared
for. We are so blessed to have Tami's leadership of this vital ministry, especially in times like these. I have asked
Tami if I might say a few words this month on her behalf.
Earlier this week, as businesses began to shut down and people were told to
stay home and self-quarantine, we waited for the directive to shut down the
daycare to come down from the governor's office, dreading it and fearing it
was inevitable. However, thus far, daycare centers have not been ordered
to close as long as we are adhering to the stringent precautionary protocols
designed to minimize the risk for our children.
Right now, this ministry is so important as we provide a safe place for the
children of police officers, nurses, and grocery store employees so that they
can do the essential work that our community needs while knowing that
their children are safe and loved.
Yesterday, I watched a gaggle of toddlers in colorful coats all hanging on to
the walking rope as they made their way around the town square. And
everywhere, people stopped to gaze at the beautiful sign of life and hope.
Right now, the laughter and mess and chaos of children playing is the best
medicine we have. I am so thankful for this ministry of our church and for the people who serve it. May God
continue to bless the children and their care-givers.

VBS Is Coming!
Get ready to go To Mars and Beyond!
Many of you may know that for the past several years we have entered into a cooperative effort with several of our
community church neighbors to provide a wonderful Vacation Bible School experience. And each year the VBS is
hosted by a different church. This year, when the gathering
ban lifts, it will be our turn to take Vacation Bible School to
Mars and Beyond, a galactic experience where children learn
that God's power is "out of this world!"
In June we will be transforming the church into a place of
adventure where children will experience messages of Faith,
Boldness, Kindness, Thankfulness, and Hope. And this will be
a great opportunity for visitors from the community to see
what we're all about.
It will take lots of space engineers to get this project to lift-off!
If you are willing to serve as an aesthetics engineer
(decorator), a space nutritionist (kitchen helper), a galactic
guide (group leader), or if you have any other talents that
will be useful for this other-worldly adventure, please contact Space Captain, Brittany
Beaune or Pastor Suzanne, Director of Space Navigation. We hope you'll find some way to join us on this amazing
journey to Mars and Beyond!

jesus tells his followers nor to w o n y about their daily needs.
W h a t example does he give o f God's care for hi.s creation?

Directions:
To complete Luke 12:27 (NIV): match
the shapes under each blank with
the letter shapes shown to the right \

"Consider how the wild
grow. They do not labor or spin.
Yet f tell you, not even
in all his splendor was
Ike one of these." Luke 12:27, NIV
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An Exciting New Look for our Youth Room
You may have heard that there's an exciting buzz in the youth space dow/nstairs! It's the sound of plans being
made for a burst of growth in our youth ministry. And it's beginning by updating the space where our youth will
gather and grow together!
It all began with a need for new carpet and Pastor Suzanne's dismay over the gray walls and lack of youthfriendly furniture. With some Memorial gifts, a donation from the Tai Chi exercise group, and some private gifts,
we started the transformation. Gone are the gray walls, now painted a clean clear white with a colorful new
mural and some sassy splashes of neon color around the edges. The old carpet has been replaced with navy
carpet squares on one end of the room and a jazzy graphic tile design on the cafe end of the room. New light
fixtures create a bright and even glow in the room. And we've added a cafe with a full size refrigerator for pop
and youth goodies, and a kitchenette complete with a sink for tidying up. Our already existing cafe style tables
match the new decor like they were made for it.
We have received a donation of a piano for our worship space and would like to add a drum set so that the kids
can have their own praise and worship space. And the final piece remaining will be to purchase a couple of sofas
and some colorful bean-bag chairs. With the completion of our new youth space we will be ready to rock the
youth ministry and to open our doors to kids looking for a place to hang out after school. Donations to the Youth
Furnishings project will be gratefully received and used well!
Look forward to our "Youth Room Debut Open House" when we resume worship!
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Rece Arehart
Charles Oesterle
Shane Kirk
Joann Becker
Beth Bousfield
Sienna Goss
Noah Etzel
George Hosek
John Calhoun
Quinlin Ireland
Leslie Ireland
Dorothy Spink
Foster Whipple
LeAnne Ruttan
Luanne Dancer
Sharon Sodman
Ken LoVette
John Castle
Carrie Thorburn
Ray Tombaugh
Royce Sperry
Larry David
Julie Adolphson
Gerry Bosshart

Pat Lange
Ellen Funkhouser
Dan Plyler
Larry Silsby
Brittany Beaune
Dave Aldrich
Conor Whipple
Dan Fiske
Mike Waltz
Steven Gaylord
Brandon Nay
Michael Stebleton
Thad Baker
Tim Colby
Marilyn Lautzenheiser
Judy Silsby
Julie Harrison
Amy Place
Linda Simpson
Duane Marian
Ron Underhill
Derek O'Connor
Phyllis Dickinson
Evelyn Bochenek
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Dan & Kate Fiske
Bill & Sylvia Rogers
John & Ellen Lord
Don & Shaun Sherwood
Darryl & Shelbey Englander
Dennis & Sharon Whipple

Thank you notes are posted on the
bulletin board outside the church
office. A thank you note has been
received from Bill and Judy Husband.
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